HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017

8TH FEB
ViTrox formed Penang
Automation Cluster
ViTrox officially announced its joint venture
partnership to form Penang Automation
Cluster Sdn Bhd (PAC). PAC is aimed to create
the first world-class SME precision metal
fabrication zone in Malaysia for SMEs, LLCs
and MNCs.

14TH - 16TH FEB
ViTrox participated in IPC
APEX 2017
25TH FEB
Recognition to Worldwide
Sales Channel Partner &
Suppliers
In tandem with Chinese New Year Celebration,
ViTrox Annual Dinner was held in KOMTAR with
the performances & one of the highlights was
the recognition to worldwide top performing
Sales Channel Partners and Suppliers.

25TH - 27TH APR
ViTrox participated
at Nepcon China 2017
25TH - 27TH APR
ViTrox participated
at Semicon South East Asia 2017

22ND FEB
User Group Meeting (UGM),
San Jose
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14TH - 16TH MAR
5th Year in a Roll Appearing in Semicon China
22ND MAR
ViTrox, One of The Best Suppliers
of ASE!
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25TH - 28TH MAY
Women Career Fair

ViTrox had received the Best Supplier Award from the
world largest Outsourced Semiconductor Assembly
and Test (OSAT) player, Advanced Semiconductor
Engineering (ASE).

22ND & 24TH MAR
User Group Meeting (UGM), Suzhou & Shenzhen
31 MAR
User Group Meeting (UGM), Penang
ST
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19TH JUN
MK Technology Co. Ltd. New Strategic Channel Partner
in Southern China

11TH NOV
ViTrox in The Malaysia Book
of Records

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017
7 & 9 NOV
ViTrox's 1st User Group
Meeting in Mexico!
TH

18TH JULY
Undergrads tackled ViTrox
challenges at Innovate
Malaysia 2017

TH

10TH NOV
ViTrox's New Milestone in Sin Chew
Business Excellence Awards 2017

18TH SEP
Soft Launch of V-ONE
at MIDA Open Day!
ViTrox was invited in participating MIDA Open
Day, in conjuction with MIDA's 50th Anniversary
Celebration, ViTrox had presented it's latest
software-based solution, V-ONE to promote to
wider and bigger market in Malaysia including
the local SMEs.

100 ViTroxians set foot on ViTrox Campus
2.0, exercising their green thumbs to plant
landscape tree as part of 'Most Number of
Amenity Trees Planted Within 24 Hours' which
is organized by Penang State Government
(The Malaysia Book of Records). Each fellow
ViTroxians were also given a chance to place a
pavement to signify a sense of their belonging
within that workplace.

7TH - 10TH NOV
ViTrox Divine action aid for
Penang Flood Relief
A torrential downpour over the weekend on
4-5th November has led to a disastrous flash
flood in Penang. As a helping hand, ViTrox
has internally initiated a flood relief program
sending ViTrox's Volunteers from different
divisions to help out the unfortunates.

11TH - 12TH NOV
ViTrox sponsored & exhibited
in Penang International Science
Fair
14TH NOV
ViTrox received Global
Technology Awards in
Productronica Germany 2017
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22ND AUG
ViTrox won the Gold award in
TheEdge Billion Ringgit Club
2017
ViTrox won the Gold award in the “Highest
returns to shareholders over three years”
category.
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4TH OCT
Bronze Winner of
HR Excellence Award 2017
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12

4TH - 6TH DEC
US Product
12TH DEC Roadshow
2017
ViTrox Family Day

10TH OCT
ViTrox sweeping two MIRA
Awards

29TH - 31ST AUG
ViTrox exhibited at
Nepcon South China 2017

ViTrox was awarded the Best Company
for Investor Relations (IR) at Sime Darby
Convention Centre, Kuala Lumpur. The awards
recognize the individuals and companies that
have shown excellence in implementing the
field of investor relations (IR).

30TH OCT
ViTrox and NationGate-Memorandum of
Understanding Signing Ceremony
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ViTrox and Pentamaster's Penang Automation Cluster
to open in 2019

Vitrox and Pentamaster's Penang Automation Cluster to
open in 2019

Tech Stocks in Malaysia Hit 10-Year High,
Buoyed by Chip Boom

Tech Stocks in Malaysia Hit 10-Year High, Buoyed by
Chip Boom

Wednesday, 8 Feb 2017
Tuesday, 18 Apr 2017

KUALA LUMPUR (Feb 8): The Penang Automation Cluster, a one-stop metal component supply chain hub initiative by Vitrox
Holdings Bhd and Pentamaster Corp Bhd, is expected to start operating in the first half of 2019.
Penang Chief Minister Lim Guan Eng said about RM980 million revenue is expected to be generated by large local companies
in the hub by 2021.
Lim told reporters that the spillover effect to the 18 small-medium enterprises (SMEs) under the cluster is estimated to be
more than RM118 million.
The cluster, which is the first SME precision metal fabrication or automation cluster in Malaysia, would serve as a one-stop
metal component supply chain hub for multinational companies (MNCs) and LLCs.
It aims to further support and enhance the development of existing supply chain ecosystem of industries and services in the
State, primarily those in semiconductor, electronic and electrical, medical devices, LEDs and avionics segments.

As growth in semiconductor usage underpins a 38 percent surge in Malaysian technology stocks, companies like Vitrox Corp.
are expanding.
The manufacturer of inspection machines for the semiconductor industry is building a 120 million ringgit ($27.2 million)
factory, quadrupling its output as Managing Director Chu Jenn Weng predicts another record year for earnings.
Vitrox joins other Malaysian electronic service providers in expanding output to meet increased demand for chips, betting
orders will rise as global manufacturers invest in next-generation technologies such as artificial intelligence and the so-called
Internet of Things. Global semiconductor revenue is forecast to jump more than 12 percent this year, according to Gartner
Inc., one of the leading technology industry research and analysis firms.
"We have already seen orders continuing to pick up since December and it has been very strong," Chu, 47, said in a phone
interview last week. "2017 will be the beginning of a few good years in terms of semiconductors and electronics” as the
company’s pool of customers add on capacity, he said.

Yesterday, both Vitrox and Pentamaster announced that its jointly-owned Penang Automation Cluster Sdn Bhd with Walta
Engineering Sdn Bhd (PACSB) is acquiring a piece of 2.04ha land in the Batu Kawan Industrial Park on the Penang mainland
for RM3.52 million from state investment arm Penang Development Corporation.
They said once approval from the Department of Environment is obtained, the cluster would carry out activities including
precision engineering and sheet metal fabrication, tooling, machining, finishing and coating services.
Vitrox and Pentamaster each has 35% stake in PACSB while Walta Engineering holds the remaining 30%.
Meanwhile, Lim said Vitrox, Pentamaster and Walta are expanding their operations to Batu Kawan.
Vitros is expected to invest RM120 million in its new ViTrox Campus 2.0, and RM50 million each by Pentamaster and Walta
for their new facilities. "In terms of job creation, the cluster will create an estimated 500 skilled jobs, and qualified
employees will be given the opportunity to attend the German Dual Vocational Training (GDVT).
"The Penang government has invested RM6 million for the GDVT programme, the first of its kind programme in the
Malaysia’s skills training programmes," he said.
The cluster would be developed within the 8.1ha SME Village with construction expected to begin by the second half of 2017
and targeted to commence operations by the first half of 2019.
Lim noted that the electrical and electronic industry (E&E) remains amongst the most significant contributors to Penang’s
economy. The sector also contributed 36.7% of the total Malaysia’s exports in January – November 2016, an increase of 1%
year-on-year, against Malaysian exports in the corresponding period in 2015.
"The Semiconductor Equipment and Materials International (SEMI) recently forecast that the semiconductor market is
expected to grow by 11% in 2017 to reach US$41.1 billion, while the global automation market is expected to exceed
US$350 billion in 2020.
"These augur well for Penang’s key manufacturing sectors which also include medical devices, LEDs and avionics," he said.
At 4.13pm, Pentamaster dipped one sen or 0.61% to RM1.62 with 427,400 shares, giving it a market capitalisation of
RM237.4 million.

Healthy Exports

Vitrox went up three sen or 0.77% to RM3.91 with 17,100 shares transacted, valuing it at RM910.8 million.

The Bursa Malaysia Technology Index climbed to its highest level since 2007 on April 6. It’s the best performing gauge out of
10 industry groups and its advance compares to a 5.6 percent gain on the FTSE Bursa Malaysia KLCI Index.

http://www.theedgemarkets.com/my/article/vitrox-and-pentamasters-penang-automation-cluster-open-2019

Signs of health for the industry are evident in the nation’s overseas shipments. Malaysia’s exports in February jumped the
most in seven years boosted by a surge in demand for electrical and electronic products, which accounted for a third of total
shipments.
Vitrox has gained about 21 percent this year. Its peers including Malaysian Pacific Industries Bhd. and Globetronics
Technologies Bhd. have done even better, surging at least 45 percent in the same period.
Vitrox plans to double its workforce to 900 by 2019, said Chu, who first ventured into the business after working as an
engineer in Hewlett Packard Enterprise Co.’s Malaysian facility. About 25 percent of the company’s revenue is from Malaysia
and it also has customers in China, the U.S., Mexico, Taiwan and Europe, Chu said.

伟特机构批准1配1派送红股

The company reported 63.7 million ringgit revenue for the three months through December, eight straight quarters of
growth. Net income in 2016 was a record 65 million ringgit, data compiled by Bloomberg show. Chu said the company is not
ruling out any mergers and acquisitions that could complement its existing business.
“We are hungry for growth,” he said.

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-04-17/malaysian-tech-stocks-put-pedal-to-the-metal-on-chip-boom

伟特机构批准 1 配 1 派送红股
（槟城 24 日讯）伟特机构有限公司（VITROX，0097，科技组）召开 2017 年第 13 届股东大会，该集团
总裁兼首席执行员朱振荣说，大会批准 1 配 1 比例派送红股，以奖励股东持续支持。他说，董事局委任的艾
芬黄氏投资银行已在今年 5 月 17 日向大马证券交易所提交了该申请。艾芬黄氏之后宣布，大马证券交易所
已在 5 月 25 日致信批准了根据建议里所将派发高达 2 亿 3631 万股红股。
朱振荣说，伟特派送红股，将使现有股东能够以持有的伟特股份数量，更大幅度地参与公司股权，同时保持
其股权比例，更完善地反映伟特集团目前的营运和资产规模，以及有望提升伟特股票在大马证券市场的流动
性。而这批红股的享有权益日期将有待决定。
另一方面，朱振荣提及伟特自 16 年前成立以来，在 2016 年创造了突破性的营业额和利润纪录。在截至
2016 年 12 月 31 日止财政年度，伟特营业收入高达 2 亿 3400 万令吉，与去年同期相比达到双位数增长至
46.0%。伟特成功的在 3 年内打破了另一个营业收入里程碑, 总收入高达 2 亿令吉。

The market leader of 3D AOI and 3D AXI breaks the
record of revenue in Q1/2017 of Americas region, with
a growth of more than 40 percents!

他指出，伟特机构的税前利润为 6090 万令吉，增长 9.3%。经有关机构确定 Pioneer Status 的生效日期
后，伟特净利润也达到历史新高 6480 万令吉，呈现 46.3%的双位数增长。
朱振荣说，在截至 2017 年 3 月 31 日止首个财季, 伟特达到营业额高达 6960 万令吉，相较于 2016 年同一
季度的 5600 万令吉，成长了 24.2%，是自成立以来最高的营业额。
他说：“与此同时，税前利润亦从 2016 年的 1100 万令吉成长 75.4%至 1930 万令吉。今年的利润大幅
成长主要是归功于自动化检测系统（ABI）。此增长主要是来自先进 X-Ray 检测系统以及先进光学检测系统
的强劲需求。自动化检测系统（ABI）收入比上年同期增长 40.5％。”朱振荣说，伟特机构对 2017 年的成
长前景，保持着非常乐观的展望。
伟特工业园第 3 季启用
朱振荣说，伟特机构之前投资 1 亿 2000 万令吉来发展第一阶段的峇都加湾工业园 2.0，将于今年 10 月至
11 月期间启用。
伟特工业园 2.0，建筑面积大约 45 万平方尺，坐落在峇都加湾工业园区，毗邻 Ikea 和 Temasek 高科技园
区，并且与 3 家大学相近。新工厂将会作为伟特科技新总部以及伟特创新中心，研发和创造世界一流的机器
视觉方案和嵌入式系统以为多元化市场提供服务。新总部也将会包括机器视觉检测卓越中心，以培育最优秀
的人才以及世界级科技企业家。

The market leader of 3D AOI and 3D AXI breaks the
record of revenue in Q1/2017 of Americas region, with
a growth of more than 40 percents!
July 12 2017 – ViTrox Technologies, the market leader of innovative, advanced and cost-effective automated vision
inspection systems and equipment for the semiconductor and electronics packaging industries, proudly announce that it
breaks the record by achieving 40 percent growth of revenue for the quarter ended March 31, 2017, against corresponding
period of the preceeding year for US region.
The revenue coming from US region mostly contributed by the best selling products of ViTrox, Advanced 2D/3D Optical
Inspection System (AOI) and Advanced X-Ray Inspection System (AXI). The market demand is huge in US and Mexico
region, especially in the fields of EMS, Aerospace and also Automotive.
In 2016, the total revenue of ViTrox recorded at RM 234 Million and the revenue which contributed by US region is 16%,
equivalents to RM 37 Million. It successfully broke another revenue milestone of RM200 Million within three years. It boosts
up ViTrox’s confidence in achieving another brand new record of revenue for 2017!
ViTrox is expecting to have the linear growth of revenue from quarter to quarter in 2017 for US region. ViTrox will continue
to develop new technologies and expand product offerings to fulfill the needs of the market.

他说，伟特工业园 2.0 目前正在施工中，预计将在今年第 4 季度完成第一阶段的工程。出席伟特股东大会者
有：董事主席拿督斯里丘光宪博士、首席财务总管林金成、执行董事杨学宏、独立董事蔡佩嬑及萧国栋等。
http://globalsmt.net/industry_news/vitrox-the-market-leader-of-3d-aoi-and-3d-axi-breaks-the-record-of-revenue-in-q12017-of-americas-region-with-a-growthof-more-than-40-percents/

http://www.kwongwah.com.my/?p=344123
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ViTrox and NationGate Memorandum of
Understanding Signing Ceremony

ViTrox investing RM130mil to expand ops

ViTrox and NationGate Memorandum of Understanding
Signing Ceremony
30th October 2017 - KUALA LUMPUR, October 30 – The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) signing ceremony between
ViTrox Corporation Berhad and NationGate Solutions (M) Sdn. Bhd was held on 30th October 2017 at Malaysia Industry
Development Authority (MIDA) Office, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Mr. Chu Jenn Weng, President and CEO of ViTrox
Corporation Berhad, Mr. Foong Chee Leong, Business Development Director of NationGate Solutions (M) Sdn. Bhd signed
the MOU and was witnessed by Yang Berhormat Dato' Sri Mustapa bin Mohammed, Minister of International Trade and
Industry (MITI) and Yang Berbahagia Dato' Azman Mahmud, Chief Executive Officer of Malaysia Industry Development
Authority (MIDA).

Vitrox investing RM130mil to expand ops
Tuesday, October 10, 2017
GEORGE TOWN: Vitrox Corp Bhd
will invest RM130mil to expand its operations this and next year in view of the growing demand for its test equipment and
systems.
Group chief executive officer Chu Jenn Weng told StarBiz that about half of the capital expenditure would be for 2017, and
the remainder for 2018.
“The group has so far experienced nine consecutive quarters of growth since the first quarter of 2015.
“We are optimistic about next year and if there is a need, we will increase the allocation for expansion in 2018,” he said.
According to Chu, the important growth segments are the automotive and telecommunication infrastructure industries.
Sales of global light vehicles are expected to reach 93.5 million this year, a growth of 1.5% over 2016, according to a IHS
Market report.
“The report expects China to continue to be the world’s largest car market for the foreseeable future, and has upgraded its
2017 China forecast to 28 million units,” Chu said.

The MOU highlights the collaboration between ViTrox and NationGate on the implementation of ViTrox's V-ONE Smart
Manufacturing software at the SMT line in NationGate. The implementation of V-ONE will improve real-time information for
all critical SMT machines for analysis and preventive maintenance. The implementation is also targeted to achieve at least
30% downtime improvement through the adoption of V-ONE.
During the implementation period, ViTrox and NationGate will exchange information and share best practices and
benchmarking information knowledge as well as enhancements and expertise in relation to the adoption of V-ONE Smart
Manufacturing Platform, with the aim to further improve the performance of V-ONE and move the entire operation closer to
Industrial 4.0 environment.
Penang Automation Cluster Sdn. Bhd (PAC) Memorandum of Understanding Signing Ceremony with 3 SMEs (Allstar,
Mercury, Hock Tech)
The second session of MOU signing ceremony was conducted between Penang Automation Cluster Sdn. Bhd. (PAC) and 3
SMEs namely Allstar Manufacturing Sdn. Bhd, Mercury Precision Components Sdn. Bhd and Hock Tech Engineering Work.
The signing was participated among Mr. Chuah Choon Bin, Director of PAC, Mr. Goh Kheng Sneah, Director of PAC, Mr. Lim
Wei Yee, Operation Director of PAC with Mr. Lee Jack Son, Managing Director of Allstar Manufacturing Sdn. Bhd, Mr. Philip
Vincent, Managing Director of Mercury Precision Components Sdn. Bhd and Mr. Ooi Teik Wei, Director of Hock Tech
Engineering Works.
The purpose of this MOU is to enable PAC to understand more about the fabrication set-up by the SMEs to facilitate the
structural and operational design of the SME cluster building. The linking of these SMEs will further enhance the exchange of
information with PAC, to share the best practices and benchmarking information knowledge, tools, equipment as well as
expertise in relation to machining fabrication. Apart from wider range of information opportunities, this partnership also
allows exchange of ideas in developing an Industrial 4.0 smart manufacturing operation within the cluster premise of SMEs.
PAC’s principal activities are providing Technological Design, Research, Value Added Engineering Development, Metrology
Shared Services, 3-D prototyping, Smart Manufacturing System and Technical Training to the Automation Cluster
Companies specialized in the area of Design, Development and Manufacture of high precision metal fabrication components,
modules and systems for semiconductor, electronics, automotive, aerospace and other high growth industries in the region.
Nevertheless, carrying out common projects of interest in the promotion of PAC Cluster, will further support and enhance
the development of existing supply chain ecosystem of the industries and services in the state, primarily those in
semiconductor, electronic and electrical, medical devices, LEDs and avionics segments.

He added that the demand for data in the telecommunications industry is growing at an accelerated pace.
According to the Cisco Visual Networking Index, global mobile data traffic grew 63% in 2016.
The report said global mobile data traffic would increase seven-fold between 2016 and 2021, growing at a compounded
annual growth rate of 47% from 2016 to 2021, reaching 49 exabytes per month by 2021.
Meanwhile, research and advisory firm Gartner forecasts that 8.4 billion devices will be connected to the Internet by 2017,
up 31% from 2016, and the figure will reach 20.4 billion by 2010.
“The total spending on endpoints and services will hit almost US$2 trillion in 2017,” Chu said.
In the first half of 2017, Vitrox shipped out 1,036 machine vision system products and 18 machine vision tray handlers.
“We shipped out 106 units of advanced optical inspection and advanced x-ray inspection equipment for used in the electronic
assembly industry,” he said.
The equipment is used primarily in the automotive, telecommunication infrastructure, consumer electronics and medical
industries.
“Only 1% of our shipment goes to the smart device segment. We are, therefore, not subjected to the volatility of sales in
the smart device market.
“The second half of 2017 should see double-digit growth for all the four sectors over the same period last year and also the
first half of this year,” he said.
According to Chu, the United States, Mexico and Brazil are Vitrox’s key markets, contributing about 25% of the group’s
revenue.
“Europe’s contribution is 5% while China, Taiwan, Japan, South Korea, India and the rest of the world generate the
remainder,” he said.
http://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2017/10/09/vitrox-investing-rm130mil-to-expand-ops/

The cluster is expected to be achieving a total Large Local Companies’ (LLC's) Revenue of RM980 million by 2021 and the
spillover effect to the 18 SMEs in the cluster estimated will be more than RM118 million.
Corporate Profile - Penang Automation Cluster Sdn. Bhd.
In early February 2017, ViTrox Corporation Berhad (ViTrox), Pentamaster Technology (M) Sdn Bhd (Pentamaster) and Walta
Engineering Sdn Bhd (Walta Engineering) announced its joint venture partnership, known as Penang Automation Cluster
Sdn. Bhd. (PAC) to create the first world-class SME precision metal fabrication cluster zone of its kind in Malaysia as a onestop metal parts supply chain hub for local Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs), Local Large Companies (LLC) and
Multinational Corporations (MNC).
The first phase of the cluster will be developed on a 5-acre land, resides within the SME Village. The first phase will consist
linking of factories catered for 18 SMEs specialized in fabrication, tooling, machining, finishing and quality control, with
factories of size between 7,000 to 10,500 sq. ft. each. It will also encompass an integrated factory concept with lean
manufacturing system, shared service and gated facilities.
The SME cluster is aimed to expand local SME capabilities to meet the world-class standard to support the higher value
chain ecosystem championed by LLCs and MNCs. Its collaborative effort also serves as one of the key success factors to
attract high impact foreign direct investment (FDI) and to support the long-term economic growth of various technology
sectors and industries in Penang and Malaysia, particularly the semiconductors, electronics, aerospace, medical device and
automation industry.

Malaysia maintains 5 companies on Forbes Asia's
‘Best Under A Billion’

ViTrox, Pentamaster and Walta Engineering will also be expanding their operations to the Batu Kawan Industrial Park with a
total RM220 million investments. ViTrox will be investing RM120 million on a new ViTrox Campus 2.0, Pentamaster and
Walta will also each invest RM50 million on their new facilities at Batu Kawan Industrial Park.
The formation of PAC is to support the local SMEs and to base the SMEs within SME Village in Batu Kawan Industrial Park.
PAC will build 18 units for 18 SME cluster companies in the SME village complete with state-of-the-art machinery and
equipment. With 18 SMEs cluster companies based in PAC, it will attract more MNCs to invest in Penang as they will be able
get access to a world-class metal component supply chain.

Malaysia maintains 5 companies on Forbes Asia's ‘Best
Under A Billion’

ViTrox celebrates strong sales in Mexico and 2 years
partnership with SMTO!

27 July 2017
KUALA LUMPUR (July 27): Malaysia has maintained its list of 5 companies in the annual “Best Under A Billion” list by Forbes
Asia.
The “Best Under A Billion” list highlights 200 leading stock-traded companies in the Asia Pacific region, with annual
revenue between US$5 million and US$1 billion.
Five Malaysian companies made it to the list in 2017, and the country maintained its list of five companies this year. The
Malaysian companies that made the cut were Elsoft Research, Kerjaya Prospek Group, My E.G. Service, Pentamaster Corp
and ViTrox Corp.
“The resulting 200 produced the highest sales and earnings per share growth for both the most recent fiscal one and threeyear periods, and the strongest five-year average return on equity,” Forbes Asia said in a statement today.

ViTrox celebrates strong sales in Mexico and 2 years
partnership with SMTO!
July 28 2017 – ViTrox Technologies, the market leader of innovative, advanced and cost-effective automated vision
inspection systems and equipment for the semiconductor and electronics packaging industries, pleased to announce that the
revenue contributed by Mexico from 2015 to 2016 has increased by 108%, against corresponding period of the preceding
year with the strong support from Sales Channel Partner, SMTO.
ViTrox started the partnership with SMTO since June, 2015. SMTO had doubled its employee headcount within 2 years.
ViTrox is glad to have SMTO as SCP as ViTrox’s revenue contributed by Mexico region is growing stronger year by year. The
strong demand of ViTrox’s best selling products, V510i Advanced 2D/3D Optical Inspection System (AOI) and V810i
Advanced X-Ray Inspection System (AXI) has brought the overwhelming sales and response in Mexico! SMTO has
contributed significantly in making this happen!
Other than these two hot-selling products, ViTrox had launched the new series of products, Advanced Robotic Vision
Inspection System (ARV), V910i and V920i, as well as the solution-based product, V-ONE, the real-time production
monitoring system. Besides, ViTrox also offers Vision Inspection Systems, Post Seal Handler and Tray-based Vision Handler
for back-end semiconductor.

Forbes Asia said from a universe of 18,000 candidates, roughly 875 passed its criteria for profitability, growth and modest
indebtedness.
"We excluded companies thinly traded, those trading less than a year and those with worrisome accounting, management,
ownership or legal troubles. The resulting 200 produced the highest sales and earnings per share growth for both the most
recent fiscal one and three-year periods, and the strongest five-year average return on equity," the statement added.
China featured the highest number of 70 companies this year (but down from 98 last year), followed by Japan, Taiwan and
South Korea. Japan however had the highest increase of 38 companies, from 13 last year, while South Korea had 20
companies, from 16 last year.
Overall, consumer products and services companies have been on the rise on the list, reflecting a shift towards a consumer
economy, Forbes Asia said.
Tim Ferguson, Editor of Forbes Asia, said: “The better showing by Japan and South Korea is heartening, but the continued
scarce presence of companies from most economies of Southeast Asia should give pause to everyone there — capital
markets, entrepreneurs and those who count on future job creation.”

http://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/malaysia-maintains-5-companies-forbes-asias-best-under-billion

ViTrox’s Sr. Vice President and General Manager, Mr. Wee Kah Khim says, “With the collaboration effort of ViTrox team and
SMTO team, we have achieved the remarkable result for Mexico region. We are grateful and honored to engage SMTO as our
SCP. We will continue to maintain the good partnership with SMTO and work hand in hand for another record breaking
revenue achievement for Mexico region”.
Managing Director of SMTO, Mr. Alejandro Olivar says, “The partnership with ViTrox was an incredible adventure in these
first two years. We had been focused on helping ViTrox to maintain the current base of customers with the 1st class support
and consulting that ViTrox has, and to increase the market share with new satisfied customers. We will continue with our
compromise to exceed ViTrox’s goals in Mexico”.
For more information about ViTrox or enquiry, please visit www.vitrox.com or contact enquiry@vitrox.com

http://globalsmt.net/industry_news/vitrox-celebrates-strong-sales-in-mexico-and-2-years-partnership-with-smto/
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